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Campus Prepares For Senior Da~"'

Cam us crier

Art Festival, Science Day
O·ffer Additional Activities

. "It"s a big day-lots of fun! We know everyone at CWCE
will help make the visiting seniors and junior college graduates
feel welcome," agreed co-chairmen Dale Mitchell and Donna
Wallace, as they worked on last-stretch arrangements for the
combined high school Senior Day, Art Festival, and Science
~Day

being observed on Saturday
April 28.
'
They named the following stu...dent committee chairmen and
1
groups, stating that more names
we re daily being added to the roster of those actively cooperating
to make t he even outst anding :
Registration, Da rlene Allen a nd
Four SGA officers-elect and two the Spurs ; asse mbly, Gladys Wespresent council members wUl at- ton and Alden E s ping; dining hall,
tend the Evergreen Conference Stu- Loleta F arrar and Jack Garvin·
dent Association spring conference transporta tion , Jeray Holmes a ncl
at CPS tonight and tomorrow.
Alpha Phi Omega ; Cam pus Tours ,
Representing C\VCE will be Jack Bev Louden and Sigma Tau Alpha,
Lybyer, Dale Mitchell, Shirley Wil- Larry Bowen and the Fut u re
loughby, Wayne Heisserman, Col- Teachers of America, also thel
leen Moore, and Connie Bankston. Spurs; and Reception Te a (sponSix representatives from each sored by SGA) , Marilyn Olberg.
school in the Evergreen Conference
Housing, Marilyn Hauck a nd Jatli
will attend this indoctrination pro- Norling, Kamola; Ma r_cella Johngram for new SGA officers.
son and Jo Nester, Munson; DonIncluded in Hie program are vari- na Nelson and Dana Byfi eld, Sue;
ous general discussions, business Chuck Urdahl and Bill Leth , Kenmeetings , seminars, and banquets. nedy; Dick Hull and Dave Fitz...
Colleen Moore will head several gerald , Munro; Gary Irvine , Al-.
seminars on secretarial science ford; Dunkin Manning, Carmody;
subjects . The conference will end Wayne Heisser m a n and Al Mars hwith a cruise on Puget Sound Sat- all, Montgomery; Jim Clark and
urday night.
Roscoe Dimmocl{, North; Dick WilCWCE r epresentatives pla n to son and Don Mitchell, Wilson .
follow through the proposal preAlden Esping will be emcee for ,
AW~ OFFICE~S FOR NEXT YEAR include Mary l{foore, vice president; Darlene Brown, president·
sented at the winter conference tp the 11 a.m. assembly in the colMapl:yn _Manm.e, secre~ary; and on the lower step, Connie Nichols, treasurer. Donna Jinkins sociai
lower the league limit from four- lege auditorium when Presiden t
commJss10ner, is not pictured.
'
sport schools to three-sport schools Robert McConnell will welcome the>
to include Seattle Pacific College. visitors.
Entertainment will be .
furnished by the Sweecians, Joho.
<!>r-----·
Fluke >painist, Nancy Valquist, tap
Cards, Pictures Ready
dancer, Darlene Brown, pantomimist, The Lordsmen, and the
For Newest Students
Central Singers.
Cent_ral Associated Women Students will install new officers at
Second annu·a1 journalism ban"The new telescope in our obStudents who ....registered for
the ev.en~ng progran;i, Saturday, May 12, on Mothers' Day weekend.
It Will be held 111. the CWC auditorium after the banquet.
the first time ·sp·r ing quarter quet for the staffs of the CAMPUS servatory may be seen during the
Newly elected officers are president, Darlene Brown; vice presi- can pick 111> their SGA cards CRIER ,and the f!yakem has beep Science Day program, which will
dent, Mary lV):oore; secretary, Maralyn Mannie· treasurer Connie in the CUB iuforma.ti.on bqoth set for Thursday eveQing,_May 10, be in progress from 10 a.m. to
Nichols; -and social commissioner
'
'
at six p.m. at the Antlers Hotel. 3 p .m.," said Dr. E. L . Lind, chairnext week.
Donna Jinkins.
"The banquet is for anyone who · man of the division of Science and
Students will have an Op·
Miss Brown, a junior, comes to
portnnity to buy 2x3 pictures has worked on either the CRIER Mathematics at Central Washing- .
Central from Leavenworth. Darat the same time. Hours at
or the Hyakem this year," gen- ton College of Education. "The
lene is . a major in physical edueral banquet chairman Bill Leth telescope will be in actual use dur- ·
the information booth will be
cation and health. · She plans to
ing the Friday night Open House .' · 11-noon and 1·2 every day. No said.
continue the traditional activities
Dr. E. L. Lind, Chairman of the
cards will be given out after
Murlin
Spencer,
Associated
Press
On Saturday, besides the scienc~
of . AWS including the sponsoring Division of Science and Mathemat- Friday, May 4.
Bureau
Chief
for
Washington,
Alasscholarships
being awarded to out-··
of. the Homecoming queen elec- ics, announced that, in addition to
ka and part of Idaho, will be the standing seniors who give .o ral retion, the Mother's Day program, the. Science Day tomorrow an Open
featured speaker at the banquet. ports describing their fields of in-and several all girls' geHogethers. House is being observed today.
Spencei:'s headqua rters _ are in Se- terest, awards will be given fol"
Mis·s Moore, a junior from Brews"We expect several hundr.ed stuattle.
project displays. Rating awardsr
ter, is a minor in professionalized dents , mostly fifth and sixth grade
"Anyone who has worked on will be given to each participant
subjects, art, a n·d home economics. pupils, from neighboring schools ,"
either the CRIER or the Hyakem
the co_n_tinu.ous l;lrogram of varMara lyn, a sophomore from he said. "Exhibits and demonthis year that would like to attend 1ed ac t1v1ties m science and m athGranger, is a major in recreation, strations have been arranged for
the banquet can get banquet tick- ematics.
.
home economics and professional- them 'in the areas of zoology, botCo-chairmen with Dr. Lind this
Bob , Dalton , Don Goodale, and ets from me at the Office of Pubized subjects. She graduated from any, geology, bacteriology, chemDwight Mor ris wi11 present an in- lications , on the first floor of the year are Dr. M. W. Mayberry a nd
Puyallup High School.
istry,_ a nd physics. "
Bruce Robinson.
strumental recital at 4 p.m., April music building," Leth said.
"It will be wonderful to work
A fea ture of special interest will
"The reason for t he ba nquet
"We hope to have the fourth
29 in t he auditori um. All three
with the other officers on the coun- be the new observatory telescope.
soloists are seniors and m embers tickets . . which wi11 be given out floor gallery completed by F ricH in the coming year. I am very Als'o, the museum will be open
free of cost to staff members ' a nd day, " Sabin Gray said. The adof the CWCE band.
pleased to be elected treasurer, fo r inspection .
Bob Dalton will play "Sonata in special guests , is so that we will ministration allotted materials for
and I will try to handle the AWS
The daytime hours are from 9 :30
know how many will be attending refinishing the walls in a dark:
funds well," Connie Nichols , a to 11:30 and from 1:15 to 3 :15. E Flat for Trombone and Piano,"
banquet.''
grny qecorating burlap. Modern
sophomore from Snohomish, said.
Townspeople are extended an in- by Robert L . Sander, and 'Concert the"Would
all those who are plann- lounge chairs and potted greenery
Sketch
No.
5,"
by
V.
Blazevitch.
Coi:mie is a major in English and vitation to attend during the eveing on attending please pick up were purchased by the Kappi Pi
a minor in music.
ning hours of 7 to 10 p.m. This , Don Goodale's selections will be
their tickets by Friday, May 4," art honorary.
Donna Jinkins, a junior from will be the first opportunity for " Blue Bells of Scotland," Pryor;
"Sonata
for
Trombone
.and
Piano,"
Seattle, is a psychology major and them to see the new telescope in
George F. McKay, and "Sonata
new social commissioner for AWS. action.
for Trombone," Hendermitts.
"We thank all the students for
In charge of arrangements for
Dwight Morris has chosen "Trois
their support .in the elecUon. It the Open 'House are Bernard Mi- Petits Contes," E. Desportes; "2nd
TODAY
was a large turnout of voters. The chaels , Assistant Professor of Sci- 'A ndantino," Jean Jean; "Cencerto
new officers will do a good job ence Education, chairman, and in G Minor for Clarinet and Pi· 5 :00-11 :00---Senior Day Registration .............................. Union Building .
because they are all capable and Robert L. Johnson, Instructor in ano," and "Morceau de Concours," 7 :00-10:00-Science Open House .................................... Science Building(New telescope demonstrated in observatory)
willing to .work." Deloris Filleau, Mathematics. They are being as- P. V. Dela Nux.
-Ellensburg Kiwanis Amateur Show, College Auditoriufl1
8:00retiring AWS president said, "It's sisted by Dr. W. W. Newschwand··
V_isiting students admitted by name card.
beer( a pleasure workirig with this er, whcr has directed this activity
9 :00-12 :00--All-College Fireside ..........................................Kamola Hall
year's council."
in the past.
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SGA Heads

To Atte·nd
Conference

I

Darlene ·Brown Head.s AWS;
Installations Se~ for May 12

Second Banquet
Set for Staffs

Science Division
Open House Set

Dalton, Goodale,
Morris P·erform
Sunday Afternoon

I!n

I

Senior Day -Schedule

UW B'nai B'rith Director
Speaks -Here on Thursday
Dr. Frank Rosenthal, director of~--------------
the B'nai ~'rit~ Hillel fou~dation and hi_s Ph.D. in 1945 at the Uniat_ the U111vers1ty of Washmgton, versity of Pittsburgh.
will spe~k at n ex~ T~ursday's asHe formerly taught in the History
sembly m the auditorium.
department of Drake University ln
"Religion in Mo·dern Society" is Des Moines, Iowa, and has served
the subject of Dr. Rosenthal's ad- as principal of Tifereth Israel Redress. Talks by Dr. Rosenthal be- ligious School in Des Moines. He
fore various college classes are be- was also director of the B'nai
ing scheduled by Dr. Dan Opple- B'rith Hillel foundation. Biblical
man. Channing Club and the Stu- philology is his specialty.
dent Government Association are
Dr. Rosenthal lectures on college
sponsoring the appearances here . campuses under the auspices of the
Dr. Rosenthal's early education Jewish Chautauqua society, an orwas received in Europe. He was ganization disseminating authentic
awarded his A. B. Degree in 1940 information about Judaism.

Mardi Gras Dance
Set for Tomorrow

The blue airiness of Spring will
permeate the atmosphere of Vetville's Mardi Gras Dance to be
held in the Gym tomorrow night.
Dancing will be to the music
of Jim Bains Yakima band, from
9-12. Sport' clothes are in order
with admission prices set at 25
cents for couples and 15 cents for
stags.
An invitation has · been extended
to all Senior Day visitors to attend
the event, Frances Tilton, dance
chairman, has announced.
Other members of the committee
are: Gloria Prevost, Ruth . and
Roger Anderson, Lillian Woolley,
Marylin Carlson and Thelma Steik·
chut.

TOMORROW

9 :00-11 :00-Registration-Guided Tours of Campus
Open House in all Departments of the College
Exhibits and Demonstrations in Science and Art
Auditions for Music Scholarships
. 9:15, 10:00
_
10 :30 -Fashion Reviews in Home Economics Department
10 :00-11 :00-High School Athletes m eet with
Varsity Coaches ................Room 109, Classroom Building
11 :00-12:00 noon-Senior Day Assembly ................................Auditorium
Entertainment and Information
11 :30-12 :30-Lunch .......... :....................... ........................................Commons
12 :30- 2 :00-0pen House ..................................................All Dormitories
1 :00- 2 :00-Meetings ........................................................................Library
Candidates for Scholarships
Applicants for part-time employment
1 :00- 4 :00-High School Science Demonstrations, Science Building
1:30- 3 :00-Dem~::mstrations in Art continued, Administration Bldg.
1 :30- 4 :OO-Vars1ty Baseball ........................................ CWCE vs. EWCE
2 :00- 4 :00-Varsity Tennis .......... CWCE vs. Pacific Lutheran College
3:00- 5:00-Student Reception and Refreshments ........ Union Building
Sponsored by Student Government Association
5 :3o-Dinner .............................. ........................................Commons
7:00- 8 :30-Movie, "Chain Lightning" .................................. Auditorium
9:00-12:00-All-College Dance .............................................. ..Gymnasium
Sponsored by V3 tville
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.Dear Seniors,

FRID.A Y. APRIL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Gung Ho

27, 1956

by Dick Bibler

(No, egotists-this is not addressed to you college seniors.
by AH-SO
These words to the wise are intended for t!ie graduating high
Time has come for me to clue
school students who are among us this weekend.)
Well, here you are!
And waiting for . you right around aJl of you in on some great
truths.
So hold on to your
the corner is a sample of college life.
Some phases of the
toupees, girls, and bonor, whilst
weekend will be typically "Sweecy" (a term we use in our more
I give· forth with etheral wisdom.
maudlin moments) while other parts are being created especial- The paramount bit is the simple
ly for you. And so that you will fit in as smooth1y as a third revela.t ion that boys will be boys.
quarter senior, here's an .upperclassman's view of what you may This statement is for the oppoexpect.
.
.
,
.
. sites (girls) who a.re in doubt
.
Most of you won't be here until tomorrow (Saturday) about the minute supply of the
but you early ar.rivals are definitely in luck.
This afternoon aforementional (boys). Another
there is a track meet at Tomlinson field (that's the green plot choice fact is that Kinsey . is •
of sod with the bleached out bleachers). The ·boys go over to right. There a.re two sexes and
watch the events and girls go over to watch the boys: In either heterogeneous is the best way.
case, won't you join u s?
We don't u su ally have Kiwanis talent shows on Friday
In s umming up the preceding
nights-we have dime movies. But tonight you are invited to profound exclamations I s hall exirispect loca l talent in the auditorium (but not too closely) . If tend the sage advice of the unifi ed
y9u prefer scientific wizardry, then yoti may s tep right over to socio-warped contingent of the malthe ~cience building (the new one). Qpen house, which is not adjusted who are currently serving
h the ir time as wards of the state.
unlike a magician's show, is being held tonight, and · in eac -Quote, Don't run away from . it,
room you will see the intriguing mysteries of science unveiled beca use as you turn from reality
before your very eyes. If you have a date, the peak'. of the you p. re bound to slip s ile.ntly into
evening would be a visit to our new observatory, where you're the sublimated existence of being
supposed to look a.t the stars.
a no-gooder. Beware, do-gooders,
For those who dance (and for those that just lo o k) Kamola cause the no-good ers are ahead in
is' sponsoring a fireside tonight, and Wilson is h avi ng a private the stretch . Unquote.
ciu t at the airport. "Fireside" has nothing to do with fires in
fireplaces. It is merely a cozy term for an informal dance a t
In our m idst th.is weekend , we
~GEE, ERVIN, WHY DIDN'T WETHINK TO BRING A HA
which a rather weak but cooling punch is served for reviving are g r eatly honored with the espurposes.
"Privates" have nothin g to do with p rivacy-they teem ed role of playing host tO
are simply dances g iven by one dormitory for members of the visiting high schoo1 seniors. u
Meeting:
dorm . To avoid any unfortunate misunderstandin~. go to the will be greatly appreciated if
· 1 f" ·d
you, as hosts, do not s lip with
K
. amo a. ires1 e.
--_
No one EVER gets up for breakfast on Saturday, but you'll lip and tell guests any of the
horri.ble facts conceriting the
.
pi:obably be needin~ your Wheaties before noon. You can go struggle of attempting t-0 meet
anywhere you want tomorrow mor!1ing (but really, Vantage the basic needs of staying in a
can wait another year). Strange things will be happenin g again human semblance duri.ng the colin the science building and art in various sizes, shapes and forms lege year. Hard ·as it ma.y b e,
Budget r eports were given by Jerry Jones a t the SGA meeting
will be on display in the adminis tration building (the ancient dv not thwart the illllocent ones Monday night. Left in the social fund is $1728.85, while the general
·
·
. fund still has $13,928.02.
At the home ec style show, you can see what t h e we 11 with image.s of stark terror. Let
·
On. e).
The 11ewJy .. l'! lected SGA executive
officers were gu ests during the
dressed coed is wearing; or, if yo~re a mus ician, you may si n g th e young be frne. Do not taint meeting. Discussion was he ld on set ting aside $1500 for the junior
for y our scholarship in the music building ; or, if you'r e an a th- the thoughts of O·ur guests. Be ---------------~ prom next year. Pros and cons
lete, you may talk to the coach ( s orry, no scholarships).
m er ciful.
Wait and let them
were g ive n, and a · motion to the
Lots of talent h a s bee n lined up for the 1 1 a .m. assembly find out for them selves how. to
00
effect died. Discussion was tabled
.
stand . in line, suffer lnmger
for a week.
the auditorium. You'll hear the S weecians. our- smoot h d ance
".:
19w
d pangs before and afte r m eaJs,
Mel Beauchamp asked for· subsiband; the Lordsmen , our· a.nswer to the Four Freshmen, an
burn • weeds, s toma.c h the acrid
Major ch ange in the complete da tion of the senior inform al. The
the Central singers,. our college ch~ir. A man who, unfortunate- coffee and grease e mbalmed ma- reorganization of r esidence halls m ax imum a mount,, $30, was grantly, knows only one song will play the pia no and _:eve ral people pie bars and go to classes.
e ffective next year will be the con- ed.
. .
vers ion of Munson into a wom en's
o f importance will s a y a few words.
Wayne H eisserman thanked thP
Eat heartily of the hamburgers, noodle salad, apric ots and
L os t : 0 ne f ace o f b es t 0 n·en t a 1 dorm
h 11 a nd Kennedy in to a m en' s council for assistance to the MUi':
delegation
a. nd .-invited
meinbers
{J
i:lut bars that you .find on your· tray. at the end of the Commons correspondenL In wiid m adn ~ss a ·
..
.
. .
the W"ednesday report µJ eetipg .' ..'
lunch line, because y~ur a fternoon ·will ttake ' ~ lot out of you'. ·: - I ,m ade _.r.e1n;,i.rk tha t SGA has fo.µl.. ;
· ··
1954
n~ussion . was·' he i<i ori ttifi'
;
Dormitories-will be open fqr ' your inspel:tibn unti f' 2 '(p.m:) e<;J_, u{ 'on gove rning the . ceris ure . · Karen ~. I vM<;o n; Mike Nel son;
Cir ls. are advised to go in large gr~ups up t d the men's .dorms . of fun ds for Band a nd Cho ir tour. Shari Powell, Carolyn T odd a nd $3;006 profit tl;e H:yakem is mak::
ing. Jerry J oiies; Nancy Steven ~
~nd boys are asked to announce th e mselves while w a n d ering This fac t is tru e. But: It is also Carolyn Sho€maker are candidates
and Connie Nichols were appointabou t' the womens' dorms .
true th a t SGA is attempting to e ke : for th e queen of tl~e Military Ball
e d to in vestigate the annual bud. . If you are interested in part -time employmen t or a schol- out the money for band and choir next Friday.
get ancl r eport to the council
a r ship (and we Central students are not particularly renown e d from the proper source ins tead of
next week.
1953
for our wealth) then attend the one o'clock discu ssion m ee tin gs studen t funds . Ah-So, no m atter
Colleen Moore, Connie Bankston ,
Louise Lievero was cr owned by
ih the library (it lo o ks like the auditorium but it has w indo w s). what comes to pas-s, let us hope
Lt. Col. Miller at t he a nnua l Mili- J ac k Lybyer, D a le Mitchell, ShirS ~rving .chow and sweeping floo rs actuall.y have intr insic r e- that Band a nd Choir not be caught tary Ball which was held in the ley Willoughby ;rnd Wayne Heisse rwith their funds down. So Sorry !
m;rn were selected fo attend th e
w ards above an d beyond 80c an hour (they MUST!) And as
_____
gy m Friday .
Evergreen Conference Students asfar as sc h olarshi ps go, they don't-so all of you mus t not exACHTUNG: Uniform for SGA
15 years a.go
sociation mee ting at CPS this
p ect t o r ec e ive th e PT A awards.
Film Saturday eventide shallLast Friday evenin g Munson 's weekend .
Get you rse lf an ice cream cone in the s nac k bar an d go h ereby be lightning roll. Reason :
fireside happe ne<l a nd Munson m e n
Since the r evised constitution
over and w atch th e baseball game, too . W e c h eer the home- :Fi.Tm is Chained L ightning. Ward
played host to gi rls of Kamala and voting lacked ab!>u~ 75 voters, a
tuns and, unfortunately, boo the umpire just like we were in to Wise : This is a guod one to Sue Lo mbard . One of Munson 's
special ele ction was approved by
hi gh school and s o you'll feel ri gh t at home . If there's an y body d o s pa&king in, but beward of trad itions a nd chief charms-yes,
the council for later this quarter.
for t ennis, matches will be in play across th e street.
shol't circuits and bare wires.
cards were ine vitaple . and in e vi- Stuile nt teachers and others who
For free refres hments during the afternoon, you can stop '! N
th.
~--:d
t dence . Po ker a nd ' pinochle dis- d idn't · vote could easily make ui> .·
11·
h
. 1
f h CUB
S d
b d
ff'
'11 honora
cw
is one w1 go own o
. ,
in at t e mam ounge o t e . • ·
tu ent · 0 Y. 0 icers W1
ble temple and find.- loya l persed the usua l monk li~e atmos- the1 margin. ·
be there to welcome you, and if you have any ques t ions or com- followers of SAMRI and s hall at- pher e of the hall, · with dan cing
SGA cards and pictures o~ new
spring quarter students have artempt to sa.il .off into the land of fo r the more athletic.
rrl..ents about Central, they will gladly lend you their ears .
rived , and · council m e mbers will
The Saturday night after-dinner entertainment is terribly contentment on private schooner.
30 y ears ago
typical: a dime movie in the_ auditor ium and an all-college Sail, Ho , Avast, m ates a nd full
An inte resting initiation was held be g iving out cards a nd showing
dance in the gym. We hope you enjoy the unique feature o~ stea m ahea d .. So--will say "So at the lower bridge Saturday morn- pictures from 11-12 and 1-2 every
our dim e movi~s-we. lay aside several minutes after each ree l Sho:.~·" I s b etter to say than "So ing by Kappa Pi. Due to· a mis- day next week in the CUB inund ers ta nding, the initiates who form ation booth.
for an eye -restmg penod.
·
Jon,, The idea of buying another
for m ed one group mis took the up·
You won't have to pay a d ime to see the movie, nor will
per bridge as their des tination and arc pr ojector so that d i m e
you b e charged a t the d a nce. Now a ' word to the senior gi rl
movies could be shown without
were very d isa ppointed not to find
(the senior boys can t a k e care of the':1s e lve s.) BE CAREFUL! \ ;
11'1
- "II
interruption was discussed. Other
their
brea
kfast
waiting
for
them.
Ruth less c o lleg e boys may have des ig n s on you at th e dance
·
investments, such as W a 1 nut
Realizing the ir mistake, they finaland, for h eaven's sak e , gi rls, don't be caught outs ide the dorT elep hone 2-4002 - 2-2191
Grove improvement, were
ly ·joined the rest of the g r oup
brought up and discussion will
mrtory b e fore closing hours.
- Member _
at t he lower bridge at n ine o'clock
be continued n ext week.
:~
Well, that's about it-unless you're planning on church
Associated Press
to e njoy a h earty brea kfas t .
'11 enjoy
·
k d
Intercollegiate Press
Walter Barna rd was approved as
Si.lnday mornin g . W e h ope t h at you
your wee en so
Associate d Collegiate Press
K ennedy representative for fall
m u ch that you'll all come bac k next fall.
Pu b li s hed e very Frid a y, except test
~
'
quarte r as J erry Yeager will be
w ee k a nd h o lidays, during the year
and by-weekly d uring s ummer session
student teaching off-campus.
t he . campus and not so much self as the offici a l pu b lication of t he Stu-.
W Club was gr.a nted the fros:h
NEWMAN CLUB
consciousness
a nd
withdrawal. den t Governm en t A s s oc iation of Cen t ral Wa s·h ing to n Coll ege, Ell e nsb urg,
beanie c'oncession for n ext year,
However, I don 't blame the stu- Sub scr iption rates, $3 pe r ye a r. PrintNewman .Club will - sponsor a
den ts entirely. I think you (the ed , by the Record Press, · Ell ensburg. breakfast after the 9 :30 a .m . .Mass' as WaUy read a letter f~om the
D ear Readersfirm asking abuut sponsorship.
E n te red as s econ d cl a ss ma t te r at the
Once again I'm up on my soap students) know what are some of Ell
e nsburg post office. R ep r esen t ed Sunday. The coot is 30 cents. It
box, grinding axes and desiring to the injustices around here as well for n ationa l adverti sin g by Nati onal will be held in Maryland Hall.
BASEBALL SVORE P OOL
ng S erv ices , Inc., 420 Madison
d rop certain heads in appropriate as I. When is someone going to Advertisi
This brea kfast is in honor of all
Ave., New York Ci t y.
Hugh
. Albrecht announced there
b askets. As a citizen of this cam- do something about this "spoonhigh school seniors. They are also
Ed itor ................................ Rog e r Asse ls tin e
will ' be a free baseball score pool
p us, a taxpayer, and a free-thin ker, ed" education we're receiving? I A
asked
to
sit
with
Newman
Club
ss ociate Ed itor .............. Sharo n Sa eger
I say that it's about time t he s.tu- urge you no t to take everything Wire Editor .................... Cherie Winney in the front of the church. There for the Whitworth-Central game,
Sports E dito r ........................ Rollie Dewing
May 5. The score card will be
den.t~ of thi~ institution started ex- for gra nted and be " s heep ," sub- Assi_stant Sp orts Editor, Dave P erki ns will be no evening m eeting .
filled' in May 2 at 12 noon in the
Business Manager ........ R o ger Sali sbury
e rc1smg their power because that ject to educational dictatorship.
ert ising Managersinform ation · booth in the CUB. The
WESLEY CLUB
is probably the only way they w 1 1- I wish someone other than my- Adv
...................... Jeray Ho lmes, Bill Bo urn
Bill T ucker was e lected treasurer winner .of the pool will receive a
ever receive any direct benefit self, w hom I do:i ' t consider elig- P hoto gr ap her ~of the P acific Northwest · eonfer- free carton of cigarettes.
from Sweec~. You all n:ust rea- ible, would have "guts" enough to .... Joe Wilcoxson, Lewe ll Erl a nd.
lize that this colleg.e still needs be d ifferen t ·and stand up on his Staff : Marilyn Trolson, Ja nice K otch- ence of the Methodist Student
koe, Laura Will ia ms, Dick W e ber,
many improvements m all aspects, h' d le
d b h
d
H
Wesley
· 11
h. h .
t
.m
gs a n
e ear .
as no Da ve Elli.ngson, Shirley Willoughby, Movement at the conference held Ellensburg on June 2.
Inclu d'mg socia
0
John
Dan iels , Loree Stiffe, Cliff Asp- April 20-22 at Washington State Col- Club and Westminister Fellowship
Y, w tc is up
one any opinions of his own
. ?
lund, Patti Cl a rk, GIOria B rondello , lege. In addition, Reverend R on will meet jointly this weekend for
. OU.
Luce. Paul Lambertson, Bill
A Disgusted Graduate, Claudette
I think it's time to grow up, to
Students
Let h, Gene Luft, Cliff McPhaden, June Hummel wa s elected advisor for_ a n outing at Vaflt age.
Hanson.
1wake , arise , a nd r e volt! I would
Robert Eas ton
this group for the coming year. will m ee t in front of th e CUB on
.ike to see more "individuals" on
Box 282
Adviser ·····---·······'. ........•.,•..• Bonnie Wiley The first m eeting will be held at Sunday, April 29 at 2 :30 p.m.

SGA

Group Discusses Projector,
Prom and Hyakem Money
L
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:ng ac . . .

I
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Notices

Box 50
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CORSAGES AVAILABLE
Orchid corsages for Mother's
Day may be ordered at the CUB
Infonnation Booth today and
April 30 through May 4. Mary
Hutchinson and MarjQrie Wade ,
corsage com.mittee chairmen,
annow1ced.
Cost will be $1 each. Oorsages must be paid for when
ordered o-r not later than May
4, and may be picked. up Saturday, May 12. The corsages
are optional.

Page

Thr,,.,e

Three Personnel Chang,e s
Announced for Next Year

. I
!

Dr. Robert E. McConnell, college president, recently announced
the appointment of Dr. Lawrence C. Davenport from the Illinois
State Normal University, to the position of director of the physical
plant for the college.
Dr. Davenport will take over his duties on September 1, Dr . ·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 . > McConnell announced.

As~embly ~peaker,

Dr. Davenport has been serving
as an associate professor of Industrial Arts at the Illinois university. H e is a n ative of Mis:.
souri a nd attended public schools
This week's assembly speaker, there, He studied for two years
Dr. Frank Rosenthal, will appear at the University of Missouri and
at several classroom sessions in
.
received his B.S., M.S. and Ed. D.
d
addition to the Thurs ay mornmg degrees from the University .of
hour. ·
01
On· Wednesday evemng at·8 :30m. Arkansas.
.
_. . ·
·
. : . ·•. ·
, the CUB ~ card 'room; · Dr. Rosen- · Dr.:: Da'venport will take over the
The ·wlnt~r. quarter. is,s~~ ()f tbe -~h_ai_ ~ ~ili . sj>~a~ .. i~f?rm?JlY. or WOJ:k .do~e by.pon J:on~e~ar~, who
Washington GeO'graphy . N e;Wsl~tjer . Judaism, . r~l!gI()J1 an? : alhe~ tOP';, · ~a~ : •be~n ·.actmg supenrMn~er1t .. of .
~hich iS publi~he(l>,y t~~.:' c;ei:ifr<!~,· : :;,:c:· . > : · · .'.'· ·
· ··· ' ·
.?uildi~gs: ~J1d. g?~~d~ .fo~ -_ !he l_a~~
geography ·department .was rele:as- ·',
18, months: :··Jqng~w.ard .- i::eturns_ to
e<i - recently. ,, · ..
. ·- • ' -·.\
!'J.is ~: former 1),0$.ition•-of director o~
'. Anwng
arti9lt=i~ appe-az:ing i11 ,
seb}i'a!· ~tore,s :f~:.· t~:e co~le.ge~; ~ \
the Newsletter is one: bY Dr. Rol:J.o . ''
. At Central's ·recent .board meet-.
er:t ~- ·McConnell . . Dr: McC~nnell'~ .- . i .<1
; ing_' Anne Le'mbesi~. ~assisfa.~t _prO:.
article js entitled_ "The yalue· 9f . ;'·
. : Eessor -_c)f' E,ducation; was granted
'writing for Publications.:·-: -,
.:·
.a '.year's leave of absence ·whi9ll
. .
. . .
. .
.
. . .. .
.
Also ineludect in this issue is th_e ..
she
devote .to study for . her
o·.·
article "Workshops Stimhlate Re-. ;:
doetor's' degree at .the ' University
soi,irce..:_Use Educa:ti9n" - qy. Janet
of' Oregon. ·
. _, ·
·:.
Lowe, Central biology-cinstrilctor.
.A
· t
t f H b rt L Wh'te
· (This · article ls the fourth in a •
. Two Central graduates writing
.
ppom men · o
er e . .
.1
series which will be pres·e nted this
. th
tt
E
Jr.,
now
a
traduate
teachmg
ass1st. e Ca r
1
1
quarter on people who have a .m
e news e er are rm
r ,
.· .
.
d'
sp ecial viewpoint on Central and~
ant at the Umvers1ty
wn·t·mg a bout "Norfolk- Coun t-y ,
· f oful In iana,
its students.)
.
syc 0 ogy . a1ors .. England"
and Gene Prater, whose
as a one-year music ac ty mem. Mrs. Emily Sore~n, _reception- O _
rganize New Group article is. "What Geography Means
ber, also was announced today by
jst .in tlie registrar's office, is imto a ·Layman."
Dr. McConnell.
pressed by · things she .observes by
Second meeting of ps~chology
Other contributors were Mona •
White will fill in for ·a year fop
' w.ay of her constant .contact with . ·majors' wili' be- held Mon~y.. Stacey, _Donald McLarney, and Cal-.. · ·
Hen'ry Eickhoff, assistant professor
· Central's ·students.
..
Aprii 8o: The meeting will be vin czinkel.
of music, who will be studying for
-··· Most of her impressions are fa-. -held .at _7 p.m. in the CUB F,'ak·
Dr. Frank Rosenthal
his doctor's degree next year at
''-' fvorable_-~mesbo.andt·. tshde .hat.bes·haonl~ .a . tj)fy, ~e~ . • .
ics and will conclude .with a ques- Northwestern University. . White ids
• ew peeves .a u •s u en _
V1or; _' ·, The ·-purpose ·is to review fu.
tioh and '. answer" period:
. a gradu,a te of Oberlin, (lnd r~ceive .
.," Major · among·· these- ·are --students · fu:Te· piaiis" aind. 'to ~organ.iU tile ..
. Dr. Rosenthal wi1.1:speak to the his M. · M. degree- from the __ Uni'· who registeii ·one aay _and decide Psy_ehologf (J.11!.,;. ·Undercla,ss
·Philosoph:r.'of Religion ' das5 at ;8 ·versity of Indiana'; - He has done
, · to ch;i1)gt t~.ir· .sChedules-·t.he next, . . ' - -·· aze also mvited. .•
.
-. . ; . . ,a.m.:, Thursday, and · agairi to · the tw0 years· training at the University
-:~·aiid students''Who complain·.tqo:;v:o- ~· ,•' ,, '· . '.- . . .
,Cen,t ral_'s ~ politicia_I_lS ~# Contemporary. Ph_ilo~ophy 'class' ((::· of , lndiana t,!>waid his doctor's ~~
:.;ci~~usly.. about ·fees lev;iec;l bi·:th'e ·
'. ·· " ·
_ .
. ·Tuesd~y night with ·o ld·hands,. ~..frik ·228f·at ;9:· HiiLtoplc ·willlie '.'Re~ gree. H,e has had wide experie11ce
·, registrar's office ·for such . things
'
,,., ., -' ,
.
PorOthy ~lkinny .. an<;lc .pr. Elwyn ligion and Philosophy," ahd - any :~s organist .and has. served ,_as ·,a
' as '.schedule changes'. ' - ~ •' ...
.
·yOdell, to _di&CUSS, plans-.fQr. the j'.::en- interested . studeilt may attend. .
teaching assistant at the University
· . H · peaple · would·- . -~ · omore ,.
_
tral Washington College · Political ..Thursday afternoon . at .· 2, Dr. of Indiana School of Music for _the
thought into .the pla~ of ,thmi:~·
Workshop - to --be' )leld Thl.trsday, Rosenthal will discuss -!ewish cere- last three ·'y ears.
•
schedules, - ·the many changes·
' ·. -- -...- - ~ . - -.
May 24, in Ellensburg.
inonial music.in- M-308. • He wi~l ·;;;
· ==
· ====·========-:
made·· would not _he. necessacy,- ·
Extreme~ in s,ettings froin ~ ~ Mrs. Bonny, Kittitas County's illustrl;lte .his . talk with actual
and s6 . many fee6 would still 00 mountain cabin to the homes , of Republican
Central Committee in!itruments, such as the · ram's .Radio . Repair
Phonographs ·
JD ~e J)o<ikets ·or the students, a well-tQ.do Englishman and a · R4s~ Chairman and Dr. Odell, Central horn.
·· :. Mrs. Sorenson pointed ·w t. .
sian oobieman c?eates a problem Political Science associate profesHeadquarters for Latest in
. .' "The students b~rudge: paying for the Dramatic Productions cfass sor, supervised the joint meeting
.fees," she said. "The 'University's in presenting 3 orie-act plays · on ·of the Young Republicans and
Phonograph Records
.: fees for such things as are charged May 17 and 18. ··...·
Young Democrats ·in the CUB.
here are much higher than ours.
The · use of plastic ·Scenery, set"Why ·My Party Will Win Iri '56"
1
.Central's are just about the lowest tings which employ a minimum was chosen as the main theme
•·in the state,"· she added.
. use of -scenery and yet are com- .for the workshop. Tentative speakJeray Holmes and Joe Venera
The perennial pre-registration plete enough to give the .illusion ers on this topic were . proposed are delegates scheduled to attend ·JQin Dean's Record Club and
:liead~che .was ' removed with the of a full set, will be the answer. by representatives at the meeting Alpha Phi Omega's annual · region- · gtl\ a FREE RECORD with
. , ,t>lesfings of the registrar's. office These . sets . are praCtical in that and include: Donald Eas'tvold, Em- ai ·conference in· Seattle tomorrow. · every ·nine you buy•
The confe.,enc,e will attract dele- 3rd and Pearl
,personnel, Mi's. Sorenson said. .She they .are ut tinits,.. and will be easy met Anderson and Albert Rosselini.
Ph. 2-1M5
:agrees that it was more trouble to ·' move about aiid store . back·
The -Washington State Citizenship .gates . from Idaho, Montana, Ore.
, · Clearing House sponsors the event, gon and Washington. ·T he event
' than it was worth, .particularly due stage.
'. to the need of erasing the classes The student directors are plan- to which all Central students are is jointly sponsored ·by Seattle Uniof . students who didn't pay thefr ning_their. own sets which the ~lass invited. ·The tentative program in- versitY and University of Wasl:ling,
.fees at pre-registration.
will construct.
i,
•
·
eludes a reception, inf()rmal dis- ton chapters of .APO, and will b~ , ..
·I
, Mrs. Sorenson's ~esponsibilitiesc
Each setting will be designed in cussions, a· banquet and panel dis- held ~n split s,essi~ns.ori bOth cam-;
Include c<impiling . student .·grade keeping with· the mood and atmos- · cussions.
.
. .
,:Puses ,a ll day SaJu~day:
point.., checking seniors for quaJ. phere of the play and wilf require .R,oger Salisbury '. and Charlene
Recently elected officer~ of th~
Utcations required. by the sta.t.e a great dea] of specific stage iight- .Cook were selected as planl}ing group include: Mike Lacey, presi~
' alid· college · for graduation a.nd ' ing stated Norman · Howell, ·fo. committee co-chairmen . by the dent; Venera, first .v ice president;
,'..employment; 8'."d -daily .distl'ibu· str~ctor.
. · ··
·· . .
- members _attending the meeting. Tom Newell, second vice president;
· ti.an ·o:f the faculty bulletin. .
Tl:ie ·plays being presented are
Bill Rashimw, recording secretary;
.. She was quite-favorably irilP,;-ess- Alfred Sutro's '.'A Game of Chess," Form.~I
Blair Mor:tensen, treas\irer; John
ed -by the work, attih-1de ~11d- co- Sir James · Barrie's "The TWelve .
Moawad, historian; Bwl Ennis, ~ooperation of Wally Johnson, this Pound Look," arid 'Arthur Hop- i
°cial commissioner.
y~ar' s ·- student government ·presi- kins' "Moonshine."
dent. She expressed the view that
Friday, May 11 is the date that
Education 307 should be com-'
future presidents will ·have to
has been set for this year's Mill- pleted by the end of . the second ,
go a long .,way to bea t tne co1_1tri- Wilson Hall Private
tary Ball to be held in the ~en's quarter of . the junior year .
butions Jehnson has mad!:!. to C~rr. Planned For Tonight
'
. ,•
gyni.
.
' : ;=;;.====~==::;;;;:;;;..
ir8.I during his tenure as .president.
, Music for the dance will be proWilson .Hall is holding a sefili- vided by the Hi-Fi's from Yakima.
I
Schoo~ SuppHes
I
. ·. The schooln-urse and other.mem- formal prlvate this Friday nigh~ · Deoorations will be in line with
f
. :ber5., of the division of Health and from · 9 to 12 at the Airport dance the traditional Air Force theme.
. EL~ENSBURG . BPOK
The. Wor/~'s
,P hyslcaJ . Education .are av1J.ilable hall. .
. .
_
The' _darice, which will be · held
·
AND
STATIONERY
'
-,for · eounseling . on personal probThe . dance hall is · loeated near, from 9 .to 12, wil.1 ~e stri.ctl:»: 'for.:
Lovliest
)ems affecting health and physical the airport at the end of Walnut l]lal attire. Adrmss10n pnce of ,$3
419 N. Pearl

Set for Classes

Geography News
A P·peOrS ·Ag •n

.

-tne

., . -· s
'. - .' G'. 1ves
• ·~',,.
. .
M
...-rs:~:
. o-renson
. T ·1ew

will.

·-,.·F
·.·.'.r.. o·'m··. Re·.g--1·s·t'r·a·r!s .· .f f·,·c.·e. · ·-·.·..·
P

M. •

h I

Poly Worksho· p.
·S_e t for . May _24·,.

-Pia· .'P roduction·' '

Rresents_Problem

Delegates•Attend
APO Conference

DEAN S '

I

.Cast ti
Shapelier
Shadow
·with .

Military Ball '
Slated Friday, .May 11

any

..

flexees
~

..

rp='t=n=es=s=.::::::::::::::::::::::=..::::::::::::=st=r=e=e=t.:::::::::=========:=,

~pe;r~c;o;u~p;le;·~i;n;cl;u;d;e;s~c;o;rs;;a~g;e·~===~~~::::;;~~~~~~~~~~~

Swimwear

Don't keep your mad money in your sock.' 1he latest fashion

Size 32 to 3a

ls·' a

Home of
Fine Foo~s

S~eci,ar' Ch.ecking. Account
.~

at the
.

Natio~~I
.
-·. :,-.

BanL of

'

Commerce. No service charges, no minimum balance. Have

ELLENSBURG BRANCH

WEBSTER S CAFE
1

,_

12.95to15.95

a· convenie nt che ckbo9k with you at a ll times. See us today!

NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE
. Member Federal.- Deposit Insurance Corporation

*

Esther-Marian

Shop.

A
~:.
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Herodoteans
.Initiate 15

Boards Ask
Wage Raise

The traditional initiation of the
H erodoteans was held a t Dr. Samu el Mohler's home April 17. Dr.
Mohler a nd Harold Barto pres ided over the ceremonies.
P resent for the occasion were
D r. Geoi·ge Fetter, Dr. Floyd
R o din e , and Professor Walter
Berg. Initiates were John Strugar,
J oyce Swanson, Loree Sliffe, Sandra Taylor. Cha rlotte Temple, Jack
G a r vin, Deane Brotherton, Archie
M cCa1lum, Grace Maier, Hazel
Lenton, . Marilyn Furman, John
T rainor , Lee Van Doren, Betty Ann
Schultz and Colleen Moore .
After the meeting refres hments
{)f doughnuts a nd hot cider were
served.

A proposal to increase hourly
wages for pa rt-time student work~
ers from 80 cents an· hour to 90
cents, will be presented to · the
state legislature for approval dur~
ing the 1957 legislature meeting.
This action was decided by the
Joint Boards of the Colleges of
Education of the State of Washington at their quarterly meeting
held on campus . last Saturday .
Comprising this boa rd are the
presidents of CWCE, EWCE and
WWCE, the business managers and
the boa rds of t rustees from each
of the ·three tea cher s colleges .
.The group will as k for legislation
on a retirem ent progr a m for faculty m embers a nd college employees.
They will also ask the legislature
for permission to participate in the
federal Social Security and the
Teachers Annuity and Insurance
Association programs.
Representing Central at the meeting were Dr. Robert McConnell,
president of the college; Victor
J. Bouillon and Mrs. Bernadines
Frick, CWCE trustees; Kenneth
Courson, business manager; ·J.
Wesley Crum, dean of instruction;
and Donald Thompson.
Thompson reported on the fac·
ulty's attitude tc>ward programs. for
retirement, · insurance and ann~ity.

CAR WASH SLATED
PHREI.\IMS is sponsoring a
car wash on campus · ~rida.y,
May 11. Ann Co.ulst-011 and Clara

Brown, co-chairmen, said that
a nomi:ua.l fee of about 75 cents
would be charged.

FTA DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION at Cheney this week.end are, seated: Larry Bowen,
llresident, Donna Bell, Shirley La.rkin, Barbara Conrad, Georgia. Kibler, Dianne \\'illiams. Standing,
Bill Rashkow, Roger and Christine McDonald, Paul Lambertson, Sharon Saeger, Bob Feuchter, and
Dr. A. H. Howard, adviser,

FTA Selects ·Lambertson; ~\Education Honorary
Members to Attend Confab Initiates Wednesday

··•1______________.

Paul Lambertsen was elected president of FTA for the coming
year in elections held last Thursday evening.
Others elected were Bill Raschkow, vice president; Carolyn Todd,
recording secretary; Shirley Aurstad, corresponding secretary; Dave
Perkins, treasurer; Laura St. ·George, historian; Carolyn Reuther,
librarian; Don Standley and San-~
dra Cox, , special commissioners;
and Marjorie Kilkison, reporter.
A special session of a "mock"
A report on teachers' salaries
':security Council meeting was call- throughout the state by districts,
" 'E!d on Wednesday in the faculty prepared by Louie Cava, was pre" 1ounge for the purpose of discuss- sented during the meeting by Con~
· .ing a special issue which was in: ra:d Bankson in Cava's absence.
Nine students were initia ted into
. t~oduced at the .Model United NaMembers planning to attend the Maskers and Jesters at a· Tuesday
·tions Conference held in Cor·v allis . . state FTA convention at Cheney night meeting in Sue's East room.
. : The ·.sec utjty-Councii presented a · Saturday
· ·
Unders' tud·y membershi'ps were
are Helen Adams, Jackie
debate to attempt to reach a ifolu- Archer, Donna Bell, Larry Bowen, granted to Maria Lember, Ba.rbara
· tion oli' the· problem of · Erie. invad- Donna Ca vadini, Betty Clemons, Michaelsen, Trina Hoisington, Not'ing North Ireland ·before · all out Barbara Conrad, Bob Feuchter; El- ma Woodard, Ken Brown, Dave
·fhe
Kingdom
·
·
. . wa r. ·bef.iveen
. ., . .·,
. . United
.
,
len ·Hender
son, Shirley Kapp, Paul Patrick, Geraldine Poland, Patti
-and. Er:e -~as . unable to. be a~e!'t~~· . Lambertsen and Shirley ·Larkin.
Clark and Jack Hall.
. Don R,.obertson . served a_s _'P~e~iAiso Katherine Lukas, Christine
Phyllis Rockne was· accepted as
c,~e:t of t~e Sec~ity Council. Visit" 'McD<>n!ild, Roger McDonald, Dave a foll member.
.- . -'l~,., deleoates . mclud~d Charlene Perkins, Dean Puryear, Bill Rasch.. 'toq< and, J_uamta Dam_e~son. Ot~e; kow, Sharon Saeger, Marilyn Tay. --m embers of t~.e Se~unty Council -lor. an·d Dfane Williams; ...
·. and the countries ~ach re!3resented
Advisers ·:or. ·A. H. Howard and
.are as follows: Shirley Willo~ghb_Y'. Anne Lembesis.'\vill accompany the
.. 'United States; George Worthington, group
' ·'G reat Bl'itain; Wayne Heisserman,
·
The music department present~d
··' USSR; Chuck Weidner, France;
the third student recital of the
-1\rlene Van Winkle, China ; Dolores
quarter last · Monday, April. 23, in
·-:.;~ueller, Peru; Marjorie Whiting,
the CES auditorium a t 8 :15.
'. 1 'Cuba; Russ Jones, I ran; Dick RobVocalists included Brian Gerards,
..· :ie rts , Belgium; P a t Short, Austratenor, singing "Passing By" by
"Stµdents who desire part-time Purcell ; Donald Brown, tenor,
' ')ia: Paul McCulloh, Yugoslavia .
' I ntroduc tions and summaries of work on campus this summer or singing "Se Florindo e Fedele" by
; '-"'t he entire conference w.ere f iven fall should apply as soon as pos- Scarla tti; Harold Rogers, tenor,
·by Paul McCulloh and George sible," according to Mrs. Louise singing "O Cessate de Piagarmi;"
Shelton, who is in charge of stuiVortbington.
and Wayne Calkins, tenor, and
Movies ta ken at the conference' dent employment. •
Beverly Nicholas, soprano, singing'
"A munber of office, dining hall, "Hymn at Sea" by Thomas.
w ere shown at the conclusion of
this annual MUN repor t · by dele- janitor , la boratory, and other jobs
gates attending t he confer ence. a re available," said Mrs. Shelton. Instrumentalists included "Pieces
Sununer job placements will be on Children's Folktunes of Brazil"
M arjorie Whiting narrated the
made
before the end of spring by Villa-Lobos, playeq by Kathy
m ovies.
quarter and fall assignments will Spurgeon, pianist. Also included
be made during the summer were "Ara besques" by Jean Jean
months.
,
played by Gar~ Johnson, ~larinet
Students holding jobs now, who ist; "Cha nt Sla ve" by Barat pla yed
wish to r eta in them, for next year, by Roger Calhoun, clar inetist; a nd
s hould also ·contact Mr s. S helton. " Prelude in C -sharp minor " by
Attendin~ the · first m eeting of
Mrs. Shelton, who is Dr. Mcthe WashL• ·:ton Conference on Connell's secretary, m ay be locat- Rachmaninof( played by,· Delores
H igher E du ·.1tion being held on ed in the President's office in the Mueller, pianisf.
the Univer .;i ~y of Washington library.
c ampus yest:•":lay and today are
Librarians Make Trip
eight CWCE 1 r pr esenta tives.
To State Convention
'The confer c 1ce," said Dr. Robe rt McConnell, "1vas brought a bout
Central was r epresented a t the
b ecause of t he lar ge incr ease in
Washington State School Librarienrollments a nJ the rising infla tionary costs."
Al Ma rshall found "Lady Luck" an's annual convention at LynnIt was proposec: by the U. of W. by his side as he won two of the wood on April 20-21 by Ka thryn
·pres ident and is lleing supported s ix ga m es at the CUB Bingo P a rty Senner, College Elementary School
librarian a nd Ma rgaret Mount,
b y seve1'al of the :tate colleges.
Sa turday.
Dr. J . W esley C um is a ·m em- Ma rsha ll won the first ga m e for College librarian.
ib er Of the steering committee, and 15 a nd the junior ja ckpot consolaD r. McConnell is ..Q/lairm an of the tion prize of $2.50.
·. p anel discussion on 'Selective Ad- Other winners were Merle Dihel!
:rnission and Ret ention Policies for $5; Herb Seabloom, $2.50; P a t Kel'C ollege S tudents."
leher; $5; and Dianne Chapman, $5.
Others attending · the m eeting
The next bingo party on May
Phone 2-6261
··-from Central are Victor J. Bouil· 12 will ofer a ja ckpot of $100 a nd
4th and Pearl
· . lon and l\frs. Bernadines Frick, a junior jackpo! .of $50.
-t rustees ; a nd faculty m embers,
K enneth Courson, P erry Mitchell,
D r . Alexander Howard and Dr.
Rob€rt Funderburk.

.Group Gives
·~·-Mock ·Debate.

Drama Group
Takes Nin·e

Music Students .
Present Recital

On Campus Job
Applications Due

_ Pledges will be initiated at the
Kappa Delta Pi meeting next
Wednesday in the CUB faculty
lounge at 7 :30.
Plans are being made for the annual banquet, which is scheduled
for next month. Larry Bowen is
general chairman for the event,
which will include installation of . Physical Education Activity must
officers.
be taken during each quarter of
Freshman and Sophomore years.

Applications Due
For Scholarships

Students interested in scholarships must have their applications
in by May 1, Ecf Rogel, scholarship chairman, said · this week.
The applicil.tions may be obtained from· the Office of Public Ser•
vice, Room 205, Administration
building, Bulletin listirigs are
also located there.
. CWCE
,189L .;

,

BOSTIC'S
DRUG

SEV-'S

Inquiries a bout part-time employment s hould be m ade a t the
offi ce of the president. •

Best 'Burgers in Town

New Sh~s
and Repairing

•

Star
Shoe Shop

Fountain

•

Sea Foods
WEST 8th

•

•

Dinners

at

Thorp Gr.a nge
·_ Saturday Night

Septemperi

10-h30
Popular Music

SOc PC:rs<>n

SERVICE CLEANERS .
On·e Da·y .Dry ·Cleaning ,

In at 9-0ut at 5
5th and Pine

Faculty Delegates
Attend Meeting

Marshall · Wins
At CUB Bingo

opened ·in

DANCE

Across the Street From the Liberty Th~tre

A

.

...
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World Review
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

.:>ulles Says,
Grow Up

1
:

1

',

WASHINGTON (}1') Secretary
of State Dulles seid Tuesday the
,United States will propose in Pa1ris next week some ways of broad.ening and strengthening the North
'Atlantic Treaty Organization.
' Any • organization must either
tgrow or dry up, he said.
Dulles told a news conferen ce
it is natural and proper that the
United States and its allies adjust
+h~ir- tactics to the changing tacf,s of the Soviet Union. He pointd out that the R eds are now
empha_sizing economic and political rather than military weapons
in the cold war.

Schools Get
State Support

Page Five

Pastor Trades Itt Happened
Pews for Boats
On Opening Day
EPHRATA UPI-When the Rev.
Stine Douglas reckoned a flock
of fishermen wouldn't be coming
to church Swiday, he took church
serviees to the fishermen.
The pastor of Ephrata's First
Presbyterian Church held 7 a.m.
services for opening day anglers
on ·the shore of Blue Lake, with
some of the boa ts serving as
floa,t ing pews.
lncidentaUy, the lake provided
the state's best opening day fishing with 7,500 anglers taking
a.boi'i.t 90,000 tvout from the 540·
acre lake.

Off Campus

Free World Unity
Urged By Dulles
.

,

By THE ASSOCIATED .P RESS

Secretary of State Dulles appealed for positive unity in
the free world in the face of Soviet soft talk a nd ' called for
development of the North Atlantic Treaty a.lliance into some~
thing more than a military pact, The Associated Press ~eported
from New York.
"The time has come to advance NA TO from its initial
phase into the totality of its meaning," Dulle~ said in a speech
b e fore the Associated Press annual luncheon.
Dulles did not spell out just wh at~·-------------
he had in mind as to NATO. But
Churchill r eviewed most of t he
he talked about "more economic valley crops, a dding tha t many,
development " a nd "more inde- trees , winter-damaged, will re·
pendence" in discussing the at- cover.
tempts by Western nations to imGambling talk r eared its ugly
prove the world lot.
head in two nearby cities-Port•
Dulles said in developing the land and Victoria.
main theme of his address that
Grand Jury Called
the North Atlantic Tre(;lty was a
From
Portland cam e news that
necessary alliance to draw the free
world together against the t hreat charges that Seattle gamblers tried
to m ove into Portland a nd that
of Soviet' militarism.
efforts were made for political proWar On Speeders
tection will go before the MultNearer to home, Washington ha d nomah County Grand Jury starta "warm war" of its own- this ing May 7.
one against traffic deaths. RadarFrom. Victoria, B.C. came this
equipped state patrolmen concen- report: Police Chief John Blacktrated on fishing areas over t he steck said Monday night he :is
weekend, arresting · 228 persons for awaiting further information from
speeding, acting Patrol Chief Roy police· in Everett on reports that
Carlson reported. He said !09 writ- .Victoria is the "hub" of an illten warnings and 26 verbal warn- ternational bookmaking network .
irigs 'were· glven for 'fast driving .
Flood news held the outcome
The patrolmen also made · 45 ar- undecided. From Penticton , B.C;
rests, and issued 60 written and came an · Associated Press story
49 verbal Warnings for traffic vio- ·reporting that ~hirty-eight seldo,m lations other tha n speeding. Since used tunn els · deep ·in Grand'·Coulee
April 1, the radar squads ·have Da m will be· opened· soon ·to - low~r
made · 1,571 arrests anCl . have· is-. the reservoir level behind the )1oge ·
sued 1,444 writte_h and ··'560 verbal Columbia River ·~dam, .in an atwarnings for all types of traffic tempt to' cushion the -river's floOd
violations.
·
cres t later this sprin g.
The war was _rougher · in · Cyp·
·, Worth A - Try
. n1s. From N i c o s i a, · Cyprus
comes a, report. that ·a fleeing .
Army E ngineers disclosed the
' a. plan .at a m eeting of the water
gunman Monday ·shot dead
Turkish C)'.!Jriot ·police constabI e m an agement sub-committee of the
in · the heart of Nicosia's t.eem. Columbia Basin Inter-Agen cy Com-,.rt
· Fearinu · .. mittee in P enticton , B.C. Burea,u '.,
k . ·h
ing ·Tur IS · qua er. ' '
. ...., . of Ret:lamation offidali ·a greed J.t .·:
tli_e inci<lent might 's park · riotin~·
·
,
• , ·
·
, w
between Turks and Greeks,_Brit· ·was wQrth a try.
ish troops threw massive road·
The tunnels will be opened, :reblocks around most of Nicosia.'s leas ing reservoir water past the
inner city. Sullen and. muttering dam and lower ing t he pool below
T
· u r k is h crowds gathered . on spillway level. This would more
Circuit Court in Richmond that
.street corners, as traffic in cen: than · double the available storage
segregatio11 on 'intrastate buses vi- ..
tral · Nicosia. ca.me to a virtual · space a nd would absorb some of
olates the Federal Constitution.
I
.
.
.
standstiM.
·
the flood crest, especially if the
The · high tribunai's . action And .all was not well in Algeria. crest is confined to a short period.
which thus left the Circuit Court
PORTLAND .llJ.')-Cooler weather,
All wa.-. not fa'.v orable in Ha,
,
ruling stand..:.:was a nnounced in a moving down from Canada, w ill More than 30 French planes m a.
ne-gunned
two
.big
rebel
_
bands
·
vana.
Chl
::>RTLAND UP! - Hundreds of . brief order. It said an appeal by slow the rise of the Columbia RivthFrom the
tha Cuban
Anti A city
mer-:
·
d • e r eport
.._ to t to
.:ctatQrs watched in horror Sun- South Carolina Electric and Gas er a nd its t ributaries this week, for. · two· hours Sunday in the comes
"
T1emcen
area
of
Algeria,
French
•can
emons
w·a
rs
s
ned
,ay as five vicious male bears Col from the Circuit court decision the r iver forecast center said ,Tuesu s n -- M
·two
h"
sources said Monday. The b ands more · · •«•"3
onday nig • ·
-:ttacked and killed two c u b s was dismissed.
day.
·
·
·
in downto\Vn Havana. P o:L i c .e
1
1rought out by their mother from
AJI streams west of the Cascade were described as "complete Y disThe Supreme Court's action was
. a n.iz.ed" ·b y t he attack.
·
found pamphlets signed by so.
hidden den at Washington Park unanimous.
Range, and most east of the m oun- org
· li t y ...
Co
· t
orPeace tal ks were not -too sturdy cia · s ti. ou~·· att dmn11m.ts
'zoo.
The ban on intrastate bus segre- tains, will fall the next two to
· f
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.
English
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·
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Zoo keepers were unable to save gation came ten years after the three days , forecasters said. The
•'-- tw 1·
N
•~
·
0
0 arres~ were.
.
ans,
·reports
from
Londol)
indi..
"'
irms.
S
I
ad
the cubs because they couldnot Supreme ·court struck down com- cool weather is expected to last
get inside the enclosure for fear pulsory separation of the races by through Sunday with a few show~ cate.
Soviet Premier Bulganin
T apei Formosa comes• .
.
.
of being attacked themselves. The sta te la w in buses crossing state ers one or two days this week. and -Communist Party chief KhruThe Columbia River below Uma- shchev strode grimly from a cru- news t hat the Chmese Natwnall~t
mother bear tried to protect the Jines. In .1946 the court held that
c ia l m eeting Tuesday with Prime . 5clom?1'.1l ?d onh Quebmoy kI~lllanddthsru7
·~ubs, tucking them under h er fore separa ting passengers r acially on tilla will rise slowly the next one M
' . t
Ed
.d plummeting
c1v1 1ans ave een 1 e
en:
J)aws and slapping at the attack- interstate buses was ;in unconsti- or two days, while the lower Comis er
en, ami
·
N t'
l' t c
·
t' l
solid
British-Soviet
smce
a
10na
is
~ ommumst ar 1 •
any
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tutional burden on interstate com- lumbia will rise rapidly the next
1
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k t
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world
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.
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When one of the cubs was merce.
day or two, followed by . a slow m ents later the Soviet leaders post- war began Sept. 3, 1954.
snatched away and killed, the
The Interstate Commerce Com- rise, fore casters said.
Arms• To Sudan
mother grabbed the ·other one and miss ion-: J~st Nov. 26 issued an or- "'The Columbia• was · up to 17.1 poned for 36 hours· a news conAccording to a report from Cairo,.
- laced it on a rock, pacing below der ending · segregation on inter - feet at Vancouver, Wash., early ference they had scheduled . With
> ward off the five males. Final- 1state trains and buses a nd in wait- Tuesday. Tha t is 2.1 feet over the, Soviet-British talks on their Egypt, the semi-official Middle •
(y the other cub was knocked down ing rooms used by interstate trav- flood sta ge, but only low-lying pas- · final stage- this w as. the next to East n ews a gency a nnounced that
tures are flooded at that level.
t he las t session- t he R ussian lead- ,Egypt has given Sudan l % mil:
md killed.·
elers .
ers looked almost sullen as t hey liorll dollars worth of arms- tanks ,
left No. 10 Downing Street.
guns, a rmored cars, light weapons•
Custom Not Followed
and ammunition.
Eden did not come to t he door
On t he lighter side is this n~ws '
of his official residence to see t he from Tokyo, Japan: At 54, Em--~~~~~-----~~-~-~--~~----------~
By HAL BOYLE
Soviet leaders out, the normal cus- press N agako has a new ha irdo.
She feels the money
nevel'.i /they are - expected to. It is tradi- tom for such high ranking visitors. Breaking with centuries of JapanNEW YORK (A>), Notes on
travel by a poor man's Marco. wasted so · long . as her neighbors tional.
.
.
Staring stolidly a head, the .R us- ese royal tradition, she h as dis•
Polo :
envy the fun they think she hadThe only really s uperipr dishes sia~s hurried to their waiting car carded the classic long · h airstyle
but really didn't. This may sound a board most liners : ~re the des- to be driven fo t he House of Com- for a Western-type medium short
You never really know a p erson like a feminine wea kness. It isn't serts.
mons for a luncheon ' g iven by the cut with perma nent wave.
until you go on a journey with
spea ker.
him. _During a two-week trip you at all. It is part of the armorplate
From Hamburg, Germany comes
The greatest sadists among tra vcan learn more about him than on her strength. Women believe
From right close to CwCE word .that the 100,000th holder cf
by. associating with him half a only fools brag about the mistakes elers are ~those .who, when a , ship comes a story with a Ya kima d ate- a n immigration visa issued under
is rolling in a . heavy storm , stuff line, written by Sam Churchill, the t he U.S. Refugee Relief Act, 30.
-:lifetime in bis own home town. ' they make.
themselves at the table while mur· Yakima Morning Hera ld's m arket year-old Jose KeI11zik from CzechO-'
· T r a v e 1 may not necessarily
Very few p eop l e h ave the muring to wan-faced fellow pas- editor . Churchill writes :
slovakia, left Hamburg by plane
broaden a pers9n- but it is bound strength of character to stick rigsengers, "Seasickness is a ll in the
"Oontinulng warm weather and with his family for a new home
to 'show him up for what he is.
idly to a diet while on shipboard; mind."
excellent pollenizing conditions in Chicago. Aboard the same
.rt~ forces him to reveal his r eal
The greatest possible test of willAny dolt who m a kes an obser - have improve<l 1956 fruit crop pla ne went 74 other r efugees, inn ature ·as nothing else does. (This,
power is the ability to actually vation like that certainly has a prospects for winter.hit areas o.f eluding seven babies.
however, is no argument for pres tart a diet while on shipboard. poor sense of location.
the Yakhpa, VaUey but just how
Eschwege, Germany reported
1riage honeymoons.)
I have never known a nyone who
much the housewife can expect that s even Communist policem en
could- or did.
· There are two types of snobs is still pretty much a, gu ess un· who went joyriding in their police
Travel will m ake a liar out of
This is surprising in a way, for on every t ropical voyage: T hose tH the fruit is on the ·1irees-.
car a nd cracked up have fied to
1e most honest woma n . If she most people aboard ship don't who endlessly fry thel'hselves in
"The outlook now, barring any · t he West. West German border
)es on a n e ensive vacation but overeat because the food is so the sun so t hey call com e back weather reverses, is. for a nor- police said the members of ' t he
•r one reason or a nother has a good- t he m eals ~eldom are as with a tan- a nd t'hose who stay m a l or near -norma.1 winter -and East Zone's People 's P olice s a id
usy time , she'll rarely admit this good as you can get at a good out of the sun altogether, just 'so Bartlett pea.r crop a nd
60 per they feared p unishment for their
'.c t when she gets back home.
restaurant ashore- but · because they can look different.
cent apply cro}l."
escapade .
PASCO, UPI - The State Board
of Education and the State School
Emergency Construction Commission ,Monday authorized preliminary allocation of $835,110 in state
matching funds to help in school
building projects.
The largest allocation went to
the P asco School District, $379,986
to help pay for the construction of
a $479,356 building for Columbia
Basin Junior College.
The. building, the first. unit, will
house 11 teaching stations, including shops, a laboratory and four
shop classrooms.
The North Thurston District reDulles also made these other ceived $241,464 to help pay for a
points on world affairs:
new $353,010 Mountain View Ele1. The United States and its al- mentary School and $8 6,277 to asOLYMPIA UPI - Gov. Langlie
lies h a ve achieved a great victory sist in the construction of an $10l,- came out · against the "right to
in the cold war, Dulles asserted, 680 ad!iiition to the South Bay Ele- work" initiative Tuesday.
in the fact that changes which mentary School.
'Tve never favored that kind of
have come about in the Soviet
The Twin City District received legislation," the chief executive
Union have reduced the danger a preliminary allocation of $lO,Ol9 said.· "I don't feel that we settle
and the fear of war.
towards · a $100,300 locker and these ~ssues that way."
2. Russia's recent statement of shower room addition to the high· Langlie, confirming an earlier
support for ·l{nited Nations peace school.
·
statement by his state director of
efforts in the Middle East is a . A: preliminary allocation of $ll7;_ labor and industries, said he had
move in_the right direction. Dulles 364 went to the Connell District been "frank" Jn telling. business~aid he has "read the fine print," to help .offset the . cost Of a new men who favored the proposal that
'is he Md·. declared ii week ago he $212,202 Mesa Elementary School. he was -against it.
..vould have to -do, and he thinks
The Board or Educat ion also apThe "right to . work" proposal,
~he Soviet . pol.icy . ~hift i~ the Mid- proved a joint financing plan for which is now being circulated for
Ile East fits m ~1th Umted States, ·high s-Ohool "'facilities in Battle supporting petitions to win a place
aims of:'. seeking · peace '''there.
·Ground · ·which . calls · for 'Battle on -the November b allot as Initia3. Rt1ssia's _'lrold: on the :Satellite ·Groun·a ' to '-provide $74,944,· P.Jeas~ tive .198, ~ould make it unlawful
~tes :of E'.ast~m __E~i~pe _ .is ·Joos- ·ant va·nef $l;l 57 ,. "Hoekinson $3,966 for .membership or non-member•1rig ·even .though Uie Sovrets are ·and ·-..Yaceft-·""$2,561.. A classroom ship in a union . to be a factor in
·t deliberately ··reJa:xing" their 'con- and shop·wm· be· added to ' the· ex- the hiring or firing .of workers,
' >. · It is loosening· becailse the isting · v-o cat i 0 na 1. agriculture - Langlie said enactment · .of the
. Aiets; , ·having lJ.'C!cepted Tit0ism. ·building.
·
measure would tend-to . d1-.11! indus~
,n :yugo8lavia, i n 'e vi-ta' b 1 y .'en.
trial"·deVelop'ment in Washington.
lOUra.ge othef Cdmmunist:"d:>Uhtries .,.,,
.
"We have gone through the peri16 believe' they ·can ·be -~more in".-·""OUrt<.~~ ·
oa ot adjustment and now have
lependent.•
one of t he · best labor-management
4. Dulles' intelligence· advisers
relationships of any · state , as far
1ave told him that .the Soviet ra·
as I know, " the governor said ; I'm
lio dia:; ~roadcast a mcire ~Od- , WASHINGTON ·Vl'I .. ~ Th~ Su- against any restrictive legisla.tion
't'ate ·version -of· ~Chrush<:lheV's resuch as this." ·
narks about guided . missiles than_ iireme-. Court Monday banned racial
segregation
on
buses
operat1;\at which .w as widely repdrted in
ing within states.
he Western press from BirmingThe tribunal did so by :refusing .
i'am, England.
to review a decision by the U.S.
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Tomorro~

Savages Here· Today and
THE CATS MEOW

~ cat

Teams
Play Here

By ROLLIE D E WING
Field

>a team in all sports or y ou can't compete with us.

This edict was issue d to t h e non-conference private schools
o f t he Notthwest by the Everg re en Conference mog uls two
yea r s ago in I 9 54 and 'has been causing headaches on both sides
of ~he fence ·ever since.
The thinking behind this rule is that the private schools,
especially Seattle University, save a bundle of
cash by not fielding a football team and then
turn these resources towards building powerhouses in other sports; especi'a lly basketball.
· With much more time and money to spend on
basketball and the spring sports the private
· h I ·
· ·
· ·
f" Id
·
. sc oo s were m a position to 1e
stronger
h · h E
C
· •· ·. · h.
teams m t ese sports t an t e vergreen . onfei'"n~e schools that had to allot a good dea,l
of aforementioned r~ources to football, so EC
DeWing
.
officials decided to tell the . private schools to
fid d a team in all spqrts ·or find someone else to play.
The reasoning behind the rule sounds-logical but as events
o f 'the· last two years have shown, it isn't backed up , by facts.

A strong E astern Washington
track team moves into Ellensburg
tod ay to tangle with the Wildcat
track team a t Tomlinson field .this
a fternoon. The Eastern and Central baseball teams will match
wares here tomorrow in a conference double-header while the undefeated Wildcat tennis team will
squa~e off against PLC's Gladiators across the street. .
Th_e . Siw~ge . :hinclads are being
pubhcize~ as hkely . repe11!ers :for
the E~ergr_een Conference track
champ1onsh1p. The men from Chee d h .- d· - · · ··
:
ney a 1r a y o1 convmcmg wms
over Wes.tern and Whitworth tWo .
"teams' thaf . handled the Wildcats
easily-in .Central's . first two meets
of the season. .. .
.
' .
.
Strong in: ~ Events .
, Relative scores of t!Je teams' two.
meets Would · indicate a . rout for
the visiting Sav·a ges but things
don't . stack up that way. in the
Central camp. The ray of hope
for the .Wildcats is that the Sava'ges are strong in the same events
tha t the Wildcats are. Eastern is
strong in the running events as is
Central.
Dash man Lyle · Balderson has
been the high point man for the
Savages, winning consistently in
·the 100. and 220 and javelin thrower
Ron Sperber h!ls been undefeated
80 far for Eastern. ,

I

Seattle· U. Turns Major College
Seattle . University, the chief reas.on fo; the rule, solved
. its problems in a hurry by moving into big-college status and
.plaiying major-college teams and the other private independents
. ,of this area; The schools that were really hit were the smaller
· in d!epe11dents like Seattle Pacific and SJ. Marti.ns. These schools
-.Ji.ave a. terrific scheduling problem. Not being able to play the
EC schools, they · ha:ve been playing each other four times a
: year and scratching up games with . various service and AAU
· ~earns.

.
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. The eyidepce that these private schools are fielding teams

. ,t;J:mt~are too classy for the EC sch9ols just hasn' t shown it~elf

CENTRAL'S TENNIS TEAM lines up for a picture before their
match with PLC tomorrow. Pictured from left, to right ar..,.;....
Don Iverson, Blair Mortensen, .Bob La Londe, Chuck Evans, and
Dave Matheson. Several of the Centra l regulars were not pres·
ent. They are Aris Frederick, Bill. Pearson,. and Bob Allen.
.

CWC Beats Pirates Twice1.n ·F irst Conference Games.

A ·.
i:l
·1
•
·
·
· Sh<>uld Be Dueli . ·
C.entral's baseballe.rs started off~---~---------. ccor · iQg to ast, seas.on s . showing, in each ~port; SPC' s . However, :-Don Pierce and Gary .
.
·
·
:tzac:k ,tea_m ~s the only . team 1 th~t 'wotil~ have .been a d.efinite Correll. a~e "going - to be out to the . conf~rence on t~e r~ght ~oot arid t hird , a nd · Driessen himr
threat to the dignity of the EC schools.
.
change . the Easterner's winning aga~n this ye~ by J,ut;lPing pght drove the two men in with-a s'
.
.
1. .
habits this· afternoon. Pierce •has off mto t~e ·top· spot ~n' the lea~ue . . to . right.
..
PLC Controversy
consistently outsp~inte'd . Balde~o~ The Ca ts ao~ed Wbitwoi:th ~ce •• . The T a ts '. a dded single couritei'
J'h~ most :r:e~e:rtt flare-up ;o:ve~ ~this rule ha~..b~en the ~on~ in the 100 :In · past meets and ·fig~ 5:-0. ~nd 6-0, ~ast . Sa~qr<lay at Spcr in t he t hii-d · and · foUrth. inning,
_,.\io~rersy over a i:>"ractice track! · m:eet .between , PLC and SPC. ures ·J o do the same .this after~ ~<me ~o,r ,a? immediate 2-o leag ue .iT\'m Nelson ;got to first' on an ~rte
,;Evqg reen officials are unhapp:i o:ver, this. br~ach of promise and noon; however; ,Balder son ,.jg con- recor~. . :
·
and in t he third· and was drive
·:Pl.C is, defending: themsel:veslongly and 1,o udly. ·
.
sidered ·a .little stronger in the 220.
Ga:y. Dness~.n a~d Stu Ha nson in cby a .double by Nicoli. Ro
• b ask et·b a 11 sc h e d u Ie ·h a d a coup Je o f . in f ractions Correll ""nd Sperber should .re·a· ll·y. both 1pitched
· fi ve-tut ball to have. Dihel added the run in the fourf
C entral.·s
t
t 1
th p·1 t
·
t.
JI ·
1 h C
l
T I
stage a · d_uel in the J'avelin. Sper- ~omp e e con ro 9ver
e. . r~ es by singling to left, ste.aling seconc.
-0 [ · tone a ~sports rue; t e a.tsp ayed ay or' U. and Alaska U. _ber, also a football star, threw m th e contests
· · . Cen t ra1 s m fieId and corq.ing_borne on outfield fHe'
·who. do if t field teams in all sports, but Central went to EC the javelin 196 . feet " four inches fought off their pre-conference : Chuck Burdulis closed t he fir!
o H i.cials. anp. got ' permig-sion fo~ the games.
a gainst Western while Correll's wea kness · of bobbles and gave .the contest's. s coring in the· final inOf course it .w ould . be nice if schools like St. Ma.r tiris and be!?..t throw in competition has been pitching staff plenty of support. !ng. He moved to second on
;Sea ttle Pacific. would field a football . team and come back into' 194" feet 4 inches . Correll has The Ca ts only made one error dur- two base error and scored on
,the E..vergreen Co~ference fold, but the fact is that these schools; thrown · the ja velin over 200 feet .ing the entire afternoon.
single by Dick Ca rlson.
,,are not in a financia-l position •to do so and will have to play j in practice, though.
Central Opens Sc.Oring
.Jones Doubles
&0m eone else in the other sports unless the all-sports rule is
Eastern Has Depth
Centra.l opened up t heir scoring
Two r uns in t he third star.changed.
Altogether· Eastern figures to in the second inning of the first things off for the Wildcats in
,
ha ve more depth than the Wildcats game . Singles by Remo Nicoli a nd day's fina le . Jerry Jones doublet
.
CATIING AROUND
Gm:y Dri~ and :5tu Han- and win the meet handily but there. Jen-y Tilton put men on, a n in- Chuck Hansen walked , a nd bot
9.Cm r·eally. started the conference .baseball play in fine style, both should be a couple of r eal battles field out moved. them up to second were moved up by . Nelson. ,....
pitching shutouts against the Whitw.9rlh f>irates . • • Eastern this afternoon.
'du1is rolled one in the infiek
u.svalJy has a
track team and is suppose<J to be strong
Baseball coach Warrin Tappin
score J ones, t hen Ca rlson sing.
a.pin. this_ season .. • • Don Pierce ·would be toug'h to beat in will string along with the sa me
to, ~!rive in Hansen.
the low hurdles if he could take the .hurdles · in stride • . • · line-up .,that shut out the Whitwor th
Single runs in each of the fou
Dr• Pettit' was a. member of the Wildcat
squad in his . P ir:ates twice last Saturday with ,
a~eS
_r ema ining_ innings completed t
~e· days- at Central, •• . • Central has one. of .the strongest- a_c e righthanders Gary Dri~ssen Centra l's bowling team, which scoring for the day. St u Ha~~i
-~-~ ~
tfiel-1. • _..:u
L---L-H •
the N---"Lwest·
even
the a nd
Stu Hanson a gam getting:
..ew a w alk .,in. the .sixt h, . s,tolc
.,..ImllC'U '·ou . ~ m cou.-e
· orui
,
·
- the rePr e s ented CWCE a t t he fourth' clr
~.. -~.·uau: m
p1·tc h'mg assignmel1,ts.··
e<;o.11d, moved to third on a .fi.eld·
rea~e.s have rifle arms. • . • The Wildcat tennis team doesn't ·. "Eastern has a tough club this a nnual Northwest . Intercollegiate er's choice, and got in on t he soor·
;;Celmuch~publicity but ·they are ,still .u,ndefeated ~s. spring • • • year and has shown very weil in Bowling Tourna m ent at E ugene, in'g ·himself as he ca me home . nn.
1
Oregon, earlier t his month, r eturn'(
1
:~r~e:.eason P ay," . Tappin r e- ed home with a credible record an infield ou't.
' ·

. r)'et..

·Bow11·n·g T.eam
Pl
E• hth

strong

. 19

basketball

s.

Track Squa~ Drops ,Meet
·· Ce:ritral's tra ck s quad dropped its ~
second s traight m eet last Saturday ed considerably better, Don Pierce
at We-!Ytern, as the Vikings tipped set two new dual r ecords, in the
• ~he Wildcats by a 77 1-2 to 53 2~3 1oo_yard dash and the 220. Pierce
$COI'Ec.
bucked.. a headwind in both e ven ts
: 'Ibe. CWCE tea m missed out to speed through the 100 in. 9.9
m ainly on the field ev ents , as ' hey seconds a nd win the 220 in 23.1 s ec)vere able. to pick up only 5. 2c3 onds . He also outsprinted one of
P<>intJ3· out of·. a · possible 36 in the Cana da 1s finest track m en, Nelson,
high _ jump,. pole va u1t, ,s hot, and of the Vancouver . Athletic Club,
b road . jump. . The . only winning who pa rticipa ted in both e vents as
e ven.ts .in the field w ere fi rsts by a g uest.
Gary ·Correll in t he javelin and
Central swept the two long disCar los: Henry in the discus. Henry tance .e vents. Walt Wilson cam e
1;hrew· the: pla tter 129' ~%. " for his through in good form in the two
.Win and CoJTell s.et a new rdµal mile wtth a t ime of 10 :30, and
m e€"!: ~ord. in his e vent by togsing Larry Hinchen won the mile event
the javelin out _194' 4" . The Vik- in 4 :40.26, The 880 was won by
ings >wept all t hree places .in both Western in 1 :56.9, but Larey Bowen
the dmt put. and broad jump.
showed improved form in taking
· k rhe track events, Central f.a r- secoi'-id in the race.

Harry's Richfield Service
e
e
e
lrli and B

The Centra l tennis team beat at the tourna m ent.
PLC in ' Tacoma last weekend ·and
The team, composed of Don Bolshould add another wi~ tomorrow. ton, Lan-y Mayberry, Carl Tinglestad, Roger Olson, Larry Downey,
Hugh Glover , and adviser Captain
BASEBALL' SCHEDULE
Bill Williams, finished eight h in'.
,
April .
the ·final standings. .T he tourna28 E astern at Central x
m ent w_a s won for the thir d 'straight
May
year, by t he . hOst s.chool;. t he Uni5 Whitworth a t Central x
versity, of Oregon. The Univers ity
11 Central a t F a irchild AFB
of Washington ·placed s econd. ·
12 Cent,ral gt E astern x
Larry Mayberry and Carl Tingle14 F a irchild AFB at Central
stad' took s eventh spot in the dou18-19 E vergreen Conference
bles eve~ts. Tinglestad a lso took. Championship Play-offs
iourth in t he singles dh4sion with
(on East Side}
a 600 series and fifth in the Allx , East · Side Conference gall) es
Events with a 1:706 score.

·e

NOW PLAYING

e

-··

'llCIWI& .

-WIDMARK··
REED
STARTS SUNDAY
Guy Madison-Dean J ag-ger
Virg'lnia Leith-John Hc>dlak

COME TRY OUR

ON THE
1flRESHOLD
OF SPACE ·

Delicious
Jumbo
Hamburgers!

Lubrication
Iune-Upl
Pickup and Delivery
Phone 2-6216

'S B. AR B Q
WEBSTER
.
.

•

•

l

EV ER Y WORD !S T R UE!
EVERY SCENE IS REAL!
·Filmed wit h the full cooperation I

---------------------------.....! ,________Across
___fr_om
__t.;..he_;..A_u_d_it_on_-_·u_m
________. . ~-~~:_rce. Science !~t_ m
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teaders Win
In MIA Play

TRACK SCHEDULE
April
27 Eastern at Central
May
5 Central at PLC
12 Whitman Invitational at Walla
By DAVE PERKINS
Walla
By CLIFF ASPLUND
~ c k Ca rlson, Central's hard-hit18-19 Evergreen Conference
Things are getting down to cases
·" g first baseman, holds forth this
Championships at Western
in MIA softball action after this
•eek a s Spodrait's featured ath25-26 NAIA District No. 1 Meet week' s round of games.
Last
~te.
at Renton, Washing ton.
year's title holders, the Woods men,
Carlson is finishing a somewhat
provided the hig hlights of the week
r~at baseball career here this
as they ha ndily won two gam es
pring . The lad, who has also
to move fa r ther in their d r ive for
layed outfield and third base for
a second stra ight penna nt.
le Cats, is out for his fourth letter
The titlis ts , getting s ome topiis year and is a gain up at the I
ip of the Central list of batting
Ce ntra l's tennis team continued notc h hurling from Glenn Woods ,
·;erages .
iis winning ways las t week, a s smashed the off-campus Jokers , in
Dick pla yed thr ee years of ·base- they pla yed a three-day s t int on their first action of the week 21-1.
the coast a nd won e ach en counte r In the ir second game they got some .
to keep an unblemis he d mark in toug he r competition from Wilson
I as · it took a late r a ll:v. to pull
pla y this year.
The cat racke tme n d ropped PLC out a 10-5 win.
Woodsmen Un<lefeate<l
on Thursday , 6-1,. e dged CPS 4-3
These two wins gave the Woodson F rida y , a nd whipped Western
on Saturday 6-1. The Cats · had m en the only w1defeated mar k in
previously dropped CPS 5-2 in an the league and undisputed ownership of the top spot.
earlier encounter.
Bob Allen , Bob LaLonde , and ·'I\1Vo othe r t eams are: f f'::t 1ng h igh
Bill P earson all kept undefeated r ight on the Woodsme n's heels ,
m arks in the singles events fqr however . Wilson I , getting some
the season as they swept through strong p itching from Rollie Dew0
their events with wins. Aris Fred- ing , holds a 2-1 r ecor d. They won
r ick dr opped his firs t of t he year their second this we~ k by clobber ing Ca rmody 10-1.
in a close one Frida y , 6-4, 7-5.
The ' off-campus F a tties , showing
On Thur s d ay Centra l took one
defe a t in the singles a nd swept s trong punch at the plate, also
the r es t. · Fri{la y s a w the Cats own a 2-1 m ark, both wins i;:omdrop two of five in the singles a nd ing this week a t the ex pense of
one of the do ubles· events for t heir \Vil.son III .and the Jokers. They
closest m a t ch thus far , but r om ped dropped the Wilsonites 8-2 as J im
away w ith a ll but on_e victory in Gosney ga ve them a good ga m e
the singles a nd both in the doubles from the m ouhd. It took tv.ro home
to a ga in win by a large m argin r uns by Dale Louk to give the
F a tties their second win 12-11 over
on Sa turdBy.
DICK CARLSON

Carlson Tops
':at Hitters

Racketmen Win
Three on Coast

HE'S OUT at home. Del Tea.de is caught juft beginning his slide
into home as he tries to score for Maude's Boys in a n MIA ga.m e.
Pifoher Roge1· Myers of the Kennedy Klubbers took the throw
from teammate Ja-0k Oordt. The game ended in a 4 -4 tie.

the J o ke rs. One of -Louk's blasts ords. ' The H eidleb ergers took their
wa s with the bases loa_ded while second win of t he s ea son by clobithe o ther wa s good for t wo runs . bering Wilson II 15-3. Things vre.re
Three Way Fight
r e ve rse <;! late r in the week, h01111rOver in League B t her e 1s a lso ' ever , as they we re edged 5-1 by
a t hree way fight for the top r ung the Qu~ns .
on the la dde r. T he Klubber s own ~===================:;
the lea de rs hip as of now with a
1-0-1 r ecord. The leade rs got their
win this wee k a t t he expense of
Across From College
Alfor d h all by a 13-3 count.
Hot on t he K lubber's heels are
the Heidelbergers a nd the Queens
Auditorium
with two won a nd one los t rec- ·

Sweecy Clipper

at F ranklin High School in
,tJe a s a n o utfielde r a nd started
' in. the same position, but
1tually worked around to the
sacke r posit ion . His b atting
·ages in college s how t he way
'"$ progressed.
As a fresh., he hit .260, as a sophomore
_.. , ... 380. last yea r he ended up
.450 a verage to ·lead all
ba ts m en, and cur r ently he
iing alorJg a t a tor rid .475
\ 1 his prog r ess ha s n 't been un,iced , either. Se veral p~of~ssion.ball clubs ha ve been out
"1t Dic k, a nd altho~gh h e is ma~
ing ii1 e ducation, .he would like
play som e pro b all b efor e he
2s into teaching. Dick hopes to
ty pro this s ummer and then
into the sport more fully if he
~~ well.
In the long run. howhe ul tima tely pla ns on coach.. He is m inoring in health a nd
Gr eation .
0
m uscula r la d , who m ade.All- I
rence firs t basem a n last year,
a very brief viewpoint on t he
·dca ts ' cha nces this season.
"I t hink tha t we'll win t he conence," he s aid . H e went on to
pla in th a t Central 's experience
" pit ching s hould keep the Cats
u p a ll t he way.
st a fi r s t quarter senior this
,te r , t he 21 year old lad will
:ick next fall to s tudent teach
nc. iinish out his s chooling .

to

I

TENNIS SCHEDULE

~pril
'.'8 P LC a t Central

ntr a l a t Whitworth
a t Eastern
"hitworth a t Ce ntr a l
as tern a t Ce ntral
~ntral

1a D elta P i, Cent r a l's educa 'nora~, was founded on this
s F ebruary 19, 1938.

Satiif!; JO~rse~with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-

Complete
Automot ive
J ervice . . .

Lockhart

Pontiac
11 and l'ine

Ph. %-6811

. packed for more, pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly pa cked you'r
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives ... and Accu-Ray packs

To the touth . • • to the taste, Firm and pleasing· to the lips
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- • . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
fies the m ost . .. burns more the taste - Chesterfield aione is
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Pape Eight

FOCUS
ON CENTRAL. ••
.
.

AT THE KIWANIS TALEN'I' SHOW, you will see not only
talent, but Kiwanis members as well. Prizes are offe red by this
·ci vie group t0> Ellensburg youngsters a:nd Central students who
a ppear· in the show. The program begins at 8 p.m. tonight, and
i s freo to visiting seniors.

.

1

The Typical Plus T'h e Special'
1

1

Planned for Senior Day Weekend

YOU MAY THANK THESE PEOPLE for your weekend - Ed Rogel, director of Public Service,
and Senior Day co-chairmen Donna ·wallace and Da le Mitchell. A variety of committees worlc
under these people to provide visitors with as pleasant a weekend and a s warm a welcome as
· possible.

READY TO EXPLAIN the development of a 50-day old pig, and other interesting aspects of biological and J}hysical science, are John J>e Jong and Chuck Hammill. Open house is being held tonig-ht in the science building, and demonstrations will be given tomorro.w.

THER.E HE GOEs-Jim Marta will be high-jumping today
at the E WCE track m eet.

FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1956

ART DISPLAYS will be seen all .over t he administration building
to~orrow, .and . ~~e. ~n pr~J>&.r~ by college art .students. .and
instrnctors. The Art anj). M01.:1,~rn, -Liybtg class w~r~ed on the
theme,. "Wh~t is Art? ~', which is ex\libited on the first floor. Two
class members; Roger Asselstine and Tom DaU.horp, and the in. structor, Richard Reinholtz, deliberate on design.

UP ON THE VERY TOP OF THE AD BUILDING you will flDd this quite necessary r estin2' place,
- which h.a s been prepared. for you by Kappa Pi, the art honorary. Looking horror stricken at Sabin
Gray, art instructor is Phyllis Rockne. Looking- with !lismay a.t Phyllis Ls another art instructor,
SarahSpurgeon, and the 2'irl with the jeans is K a thy Arnoldt.

YOU · WILL SEE THESE PEOPLE at the dime movie tomonow ni2'ht - on the screen, not in the
seat s. The m a n with his arm interlaced with Eleanor Parker's is, of course, Humphie Bogert. The
other Army Air Fo~e personnel were not identified.

HERE IT COMES-baseb
will ·b e a feature of tomorr--afte rnoon at Tomlinson fie·

DANCE D ECORATIONS are · given out by s ocia l comm1ss10ner
Hug h Albrecht to Lowell Erlaind a nd Joe Wilcoxson , who are
h elping with the Vetville dance tomorrow night. The dance,
which will be h eld in the gym, features a Mardi Gras theme and
will start ~.fter the dime movie.

